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Abstract: According to the India Energy Security Scenario 2047, the number of residential air 

conditioner (A/C) units may increase seven-fold by 2037 as compared to 2017. Also, the related 

energy consumption might increase four times in the next two decades, according to India’s 

National Cooling Action Plan. Therefore, the study of occupant cooling behaviour is essential to 

reduce and manage the significant electricity demand, helping to formulate and implement climate-

specific cooling policies, and to adopt low-energy and low-cost technologies at mass-market scale. 

The study aims to analyse residential electricity consumption in order to investigate occupant 

behaviour, especially for thermal comfort by using space cooling and mechanical ventilation 

technologies. Among the five climate zones in India, this study focuses on the occupant behaviour 

in a warm-humid climate using Auroville as a case study, where climate analysis of the past 30 years 

demonstrated progression towards unprecedented warmer weather in the last five years. In this 

study, electricity consumption data from 18 households (flats) were monitored for seven months 

(November 2018–June 2019). The study also elaborated the limitations faced while monitoring and 

proposed a data filling methodology to create a complete daily profile for analysing occupant 

behaviour through electricity consumption. The results of the data-driven approach demonstrated 

the characteristics and complexities in occupant behaviour and insight on the operation of different 

technologies to attain thermal comfort in residential buildings in an increasingly warming climate. 

Keywords: residential; cooling; electricity consumption; warm-humid climate; India  

 

1. Introduction 

Currently, the second-most populous country of the world, India (1.35 billion in 2018) [1] is 

expected to have the largest population in the world by 2030 [2]. According to the 2011 census data, 

India’s population was 1.2 billion, and the number of households was 246 million [3]. Under the 2011 

average household size (4.9) assumption, there will be 307 million households in 2030. However, 

another study showed that there could be as many as 386 million households in India [4]. In addition 

to the population growth, India’s GDP growth—7.3% in 2018 and forecasted to be 7.5% from 2019–

2022 [1]—is one of the highest in the world. According to the World Economic Forum, India will 

become the third-largest consumer market driven by the affluent middle class—168 million upper-

middle (44% of total households) and 132 million lower middle (34% of total households)—by 2030 

[4]. 

Furthermore, India has one of the highest cooling degree days (CDD) in the world. The average 

annual cooling degree days—Madras (3954), Ahmadabad (3514), Hyderabad (3221), Kolkata (3211), 

Delhi (2881) and Bangalore (2280) [5]—is estimated to be more than 3000 annually. With the high heat 

due to climate change, the temperature can increase further in many cities by 2100 which will 

overwhelmingly increase air-conditioning demand in cities in developing countries such as China, 
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India, Indonesia, and Brazil [6]. Therefore, the annual CDD in many Indian cities may increase 

significantly. However, only 5% of households in India had air conditioners (A/Cs) in 2018, which is 

substantially lower than that of China (60%) and USA (90%) [7]. There were 293 million households 

in India in 2018 [4], which means only 14.7 million households had A/C units. In 2017–2018, the total 

energy consumption for space cooling was approximately 135 TWh, of which 42% (56.7 TWh) was 

from room A/C units [8]. Also, studies suggest that India has one of the globally highest cooling 

gaps— approximately 1.1 billion people may be exposed to heat stress—of almost 335 TWh/y for an 

indoor set point of 26°C [9]. Therefore, future projections showed that the space cooling energy 

consumption of India might reach approximately 585 TWh by 2037–2038 [8], which would be 4.3 

times higher than that of 2017–2018. 

The high population and increased household affluence may lead to a significant rise of A/C 

unit ownership in India as access to cooling become viewed as an essential tool to provide comfort. 

The India energy security scenario 2047 suggests that residential A/C units will increase from 21.8 

million in 2017—about 8% of the Indian households—to approximately 68.9 and 154.4 million in 

2027–2028 and 2037–2038, respectively [10]. In another study, the International Energy Agency (IEA) 

suggested that India will have 240 million A/C units by 2030 which will reach 1144 million by 2050 

[7], which will be a growth of 42 times over that of 2016.  

The government of India has already recognised the necessity of cooling as a priority in state 

and national level by adopting India Cooling Action Plan (ICAP) in 2019. According to ICAP, room 

A/C will dominate the building sector’s cooling energy consumption, with 50% of the 600 TWh by 

2037–2038. Moreover, there will be a significant presence of non-refrigerant based cooling from fans 

and air coolers (which use evaporative cooling from passing air over water) at around 40%. ICAP set 

forth several ambitious goals, such as reducing cooling demand across sectors by 20%–25% by 2037–

2038 [8]. ICAP also aims at improving the A/Cs efficiency and development of sustainable 

technologies. There has been a successful standard and labelling policy implementation by Bureau of 

Energy Efficiency (BEE) for improved room A/Cs efficiencies of 35% between 2006 and 2016 (3% 

annually) [11]. Despite the A/C improvement targets, the success of ICAP might largely depend on 

reducing the space cooling demand in India.  

There were several studies in the past on the residential electricity consumption of India. A 

survey-based study on the end-use of electricity in 1165 households in the state of Karnataka in India 

presented the appliance elasticities and ownership of energy-efficient devices [12]. In another study, 

Filippini, M and Pachauri, S (2004), used an econometric methodology to examine the elasticity of 

electricity demand in urban Indian households [13]. Also, there were several residential electricity 

consumption simulations and forecasting studies on India [14,15]. However, very few studies took 

India’s household-specific data-driven approach to analyse the residential electricity consumption, 

particularly for analysing cooling behaviour.  

The objective of the study was to examine the occupant’s use of cooling technology to attain 

thermal comfort using a data-driven approach. As the case study, households in Auroville were 

selected, representing a warm-humid climate from the southern part of India in Tamil-Nadu. For the 

study, we took the climate for the last 30 years (1989–2019) to investigate climate evolution and 

occupant behaviour for thermal comfort through electricity consumption and energy audit data. The 

data monitoring and analysis revealed the missing data issue due to the limitations and challenges 

described in Section 2.3. Therefore, we present a data-filling methodology to create a complete 

representative daily profile form incomplete daily data from the other same days of a month. The 

results of the data-driven approach demonstrate the characteristics and complexities in occupant 

behaviour and insights on the user practice on different space-cooling and mechanical ventilation 

technologies to attain thermal comfort in households in an increasingly warming climate. The study 

will further be used to inform the work of the Community-scale Energy Demand Reduction in India 

(CEDRI) project. 

2. Methodology  
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There have been different energy quantifying methods—calculation-based [16,17], 

measurement-based [18,19] and hybrid quantification [20,21]—applied to evaluate the energy 

performance of existing buildings [22]. Also, several studies investigated the influence of users’ 

behaviour on building energy performance with multiple approaches such as monitoring, 

questionnaire surveys and energy audits [23,24]. However, one of the significant challenges found in 

the previous studies was the collection of reliable and adequate data for energy-related occupant 

behaviour understanding [24,25]. In this study, the monitoring-based approach—the measurement-

based method—was adopted, which was evaluated with an energy audit to understand the occupant 

cooling behaviour for attaining thermal comfort.  

Among the five climate zones in India, this study focuses on the occupant cooling behaviour in 

a warm-humid climate—using Auroville as a case study—where summer and wintertime 

temperature can be 25%–35°C and 20%–30°C, respectively, with relative humidity 70%–90%. For the 

analysis, electricity consumption data from 18 households (flats) were monitored for seven months 

(November 2018–June 2019). The study had four parts: (a) climate analysis, (b) electricity 

consumption data collection from the monitored households, (c) using a data filling approach to 

generate representative weekly electricity demand profile for selected households, and (d) demand 

pattern analysis for cooling for selected households. Here, initially, the climate analysis methodology 

would be explained. Then the description of the occupancies and appliance ownership of the 

monitored households would be presented. After that, the data collection and limitation associated 

with it would be described, and the later part of Section 2 would explain the data-filling methodology.  

2.1. Environmental Stress Index (ESI) Analysis 

For the climate analysis, the weather data of Auroville for 30 years (1989–2019) were obtained 

from the Meteoblue database (www.meteoblue.com). Rather than only analysing temperature as a 

parameter to show the climate change in Auroville, we adopted the methodology of the 

Environmental Stress Index (ESI) as a measure for climate analysis because ESI takes into account the 

effect of climatic parameters such as ambient temperature (Ta), relative humidity (RH) and solar 

radiation (SR). The basic methodology of ESI is described in [26], and the equation is as follows: 

ESI = 0.63Ta − 0.03RH + 0.002SR + 0.0054(Ta × RH) − 0.073(0.1 + SR)−1 (1) 

Where, Ta is the ambient temperature (°C), RH the relative humidity (%), and SR the solar radiation 

(Wm−2) and also the output unit for ESI is °C.  

2.2. Residential Energy Demand Monitoring: Auroville 

Auroville is an experimental township (established 1968) in south India, with approximately 

3000 population from different countries [27]. Auroville was selected for the study because of being 

an intentional eco-friendly community; the residents who were more likely to adopt low-energy 

behaviours evident in [27–32]. The case study buildings are located in the north of Matrimandir—a 

large golden sphere established in the centre of Auroville—in Tamil Nadu, India. Three apartment 

buildings—Citadine I and II (34 flats) and Inspiration (14 flats)—are being monitored as case studies 

(Figure 1). 21 and 9 households were chosen to be observed in Citadines and Inspiration, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Monitored buildings (Auroville); source [33]. 

2.2.1. Citadines 

Twenty-three occupants (mostly living alone and working in Auroville community) lived in the 

selected 21 dwellings in Citadines. However, the majority of the dwellings had housemaids who 

work 4–8 hours weekly. The monitored households used incandescent (18.2%), compact fluorescent 

lamp (CFL) (90.9%), light-emitting diode (LED) (63.6%) and T5 with electronic ballast (90.9%) lighting 

(Figure 2). According to the India Cooling Action Plan (ICAP), there were three types of space-cooling 

technologies in Indian buildings: refrigerant-based (room A/Cs, chiller system, variable refrigerant 

flow (VRF) system, packaged direct expansion (DX), non-refrigerant-based (fan, air cooler), and “not-

in-kind” (indirect-direct evaporative cooling system, radiant cooling system, solar Vapor Absorption 

Machine (VAM) system and others) [8]. There were two types of appliances used in the monitored 

dwellings for attaining thermal comfort—electric fans (in 100% of dwellings) and room A/Cs (9.1%). 

Another most common household appliance was a refrigerator (100%). In terms of cooking, Citadines 

had a community kitchen, where most of the residents had their meals. Most of the dwellings used 

gas cylinders for cooking in general, although a smaller number had electric stoves. There were also 

some other appliances used in households such as laptops, TV, router, modem, monitor, speaker, 

blender, iron, oven, kettle and toaster (Figure 2). The majority of the dwellings had single-phase 

meters for monitoring electricity consumption. 

2.2.2. Inspiration 

In the case of Inspiration, ten occupants lived in the selected nine dwellings. The household size 

and working destinations were similar to occupants of Citadines. The significant difference between 

the occupants in Inspiration with Citadines was in the usage of types of appliances. Three types of 

lights, incandescent (55.4%), CFL (88.9%), and LED (44.4%), were used in the dwellings of Inspiration. 

In the case of heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC), electric fans (100%) and A/C (11.1%) 

were used. In general, as with Citadines, most of the dwellings used gas cylinders for cooking. 

However, one household had an induction stove. In the case of a refrigerator, eight dwellings had 

one, and one household had two. The other appliances in used in Inspiration were similar to 

households in Citadines, except 88.9% of households used geysers for hot water in the bathroom 

(Figure 2). The dwellings had three-phase meters for monitoring electricity consumption. 
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Figure 2. Appliance ownership in monitored households. 

2.3. Data Collection  

Two types of data were collected from the households: general energy audit and metered 

electricity consumption. The monitored households were audited for the appliance ownership, rated 

power of the appliances, layout of the households and total monthly electricity consumption. Blink 

meters (described below) were installed with electric meter readers for initially 20 households, where 

11 had three-phase, and nine had single-phase meters to monitor the electricity consumption. The 

data collection started in July 2018. After three months of the trial period, the three-phase meters 

showed inaccuracies as the electricity demand in the majority of the households was significantly 

lower than expected, with low-power features in the demand profile poorly recorded. However, 

single-phase meters demonstrated more accurate profiles for low consumption dwellings. Therefore, 

another ten single-phase meters were installed, which made the total number of households 

monitored to 30. Among those 30 households, 11 households had 3 phase meters, and 19 houses had 

single-phase meters. The collected data were stored in the cloud via the local cellular network. 

2.4. Limitations 

During the data monitoring, several limitations and challenges created a significant number of 

data gaps within the monitored data. 

 Blink meter-based monitoring: the electricity meter usually shows an alternating current (AC) 

static energy (Wh) consumption of the household, and there is an external light-emitting diode 

(LED) which “blinks” each time a certain amount of energy is consumed. The single-phase 

meters were of 16,000 blinks/kWh specification, i.e., 0.06 Wh/blink. In the case of three-phase 

meters, the blink resolution was 800 blinks/kWh (1.25 Wh/blink). Temporally precise electricity 

consumption was monitored in each candidate dwelling using blink meters mounted on top of 

the LED lights. Due to the characteristics of the blink meters, the blink depends on the amount 

of electricity consumed. For example, in the case of single-phase meters, the data are registered 

when at least 0.06 Wh was consumed, and one blink occurred; values lower than that would not 

be visible, and the system will wait to blink until it consumes a minimum 0.06 Wh. As a result, 

two days of the same household would have a different timestamp. The irregular timestamps 
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made the aggregation or generalization of demand profile for further analysis a challenge 

without data transformation.  

 Load shedding: there were regular instances of load shedding—deliberate shutdown in part or 

parts of a power-distribution system to relieve stress on an electricity grid when demand is 

higher than the supply—in the monitored buildings. Also, the frequency and duration of the 

load shedding were not homogenous. To counter the issue of load shedding, some buildings in 

Auroville uses on-site small diesel generators for electricity.  

 Technical issues: the local cellular gateway was also subject to periodic interruptions due to load 

shedding, which caused gaps in the data collected. In some cases, the network was disconnected 

due to maintenance by the utility and service provider. The cellular network companies raised 

another challenge. There were two separate sim-cards for the buildings. As there was lack of 

specific data plans for the only Internet of things (IoT) systems, the SIM-cards were used with 

regular data plans, which automatically switch off the service after several months as there were 

no incoming or outgoing calls in those SIM-cards.   

 Human factors: another major constraint was the human-related factors of people disconnecting 

power to the cellular gateway connected to the blink meters unknowingly, which caused missing 

data issues without notifying the project partners. In some cases, the residents of the monitored 

buildings connected temporary lights in shared spaces to the power plug for the cellular 

gateway. The project partners had to disconnect the temporary connections and restart the data 

collection.  

2.5. Missing Data Filling  

Missing data, in almost all areas of science and engineering, is one of the most common issues 

faced by experimental researchers. A range of data infilling methods is available in the literature, 

which includes simple interpolation-based infilling to smart artificial intelligence (AI)-based 

approaches [34–36]. Some of the commonly applied approaches are mean imputation, random 

imputation, and regression-based approaches that use other related information, and the last value 

carried forward [37]. For the present study that involved the analysis of high-resolution (1 minute) 

electricity demand data, we developed a logical iteration-based 8-step data-infilling algorithm (The 

R code was provided as a supplementary item). The infilling data algorithm was strategically 

designed to meet the research objectives without losing natural (and multiple) periodic components 

and statistical properties of the dataset. The method developed here should be useful for the more 

extensive application involving complex stochastic time series, such as high-resolution electricity 

demand data with inherent complex dynamics due to several overlapping periodic processes 

occurring at a range of scale and magnitude (phase and amplitude). The iteration-based 8-step data 

infilling algorithm involved the following stages: 

 Step 1—Recording missing values: This step involved recording missing data points in the raw 

data by assigning a timestamp and a “Nan” value. 

 Step 2—Recording repeating values: Quite often, raw data contained repeating entries; our 

algorithm recorded up to 3 consecutive repeating values and removed them to retain a consistent 

equidistance time series. 

 Step 3—Counting the total number of missing points: This step helped in assessing the overall 

quality check of raw data and was essential to account for the reliability of the analysis and 

results. For the present study, most of the dataset had a missing point within the 5%–10% range. 

 Step 4—Logical framework for replacing missing values while retaining periodic components: 

this was achieved as part of a logical argument that electricity consumption patterns remained 

consistent (with a small element of randomness) over the different weeks due to similar routines 

and weekly activity patterns. For example, the consumption at a specific time of the day (say, 9 

am) for a specific day type (say, Monday) should fluctuate within the close vicinity to values 

noted at the similar time and day type on following or a previous week. The logical framework 

was implemented as an iterative procedure. 
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 Step 5—Infilling missing values in week 1: this step strategically replaced the missing values in 

the first week using the data from the following week. The missing value was maybe also 

missing in the 2nd week. In such cases, the algorithm was designed to move forward and scan 

week 3 to find the relevant value. The process was repeated until all missing data points are 

infilled in week 1. 

 Step 6—Infilling missing values from Week 2 to the end of the dataset: this step replaced the 

missing values using the data from the preceding weeks. Following the same analogy as in Step 

5 if the missing value was also missing in the subsequent week. In such cases, the algorithm was 

designed to move forward and scan the week after to find the relevant value. The process was 

repeated until all missing data points were infilled in the week 

 Step 7—Ensuring all missing data points were infilled: to ensure all the missing values were 

infilled in step 5 and 6, the algorithm checked the total number of Nan values. If there were 

remaining missing values, step 5 and 6 were iteratively run for up to 10 runs (depending on the 

length of the data set). The iterative process automatically stopped when all the missing data 

were infilled. 

 Step 8—Final checks: at the end of the iterative process, the algorithm printed the total number 

of missing values left after ten iterations. Step 8 was essential as in some rare cases, even after 

ten iterations, some missing points remain. This happened when the value for a particular 

time/day was consistently missing throughout the dataset. In such cases, users were informed 

with the remaining number of missing data points which could be infilled by the user (case-by-

case) using some other techniques/logical basis and depending on the nature of the study. 

3. Results and Discussion 

In this section, firstly the climate analysis of Auroville would be discussed, which would be 

followed by the generation of representative demand profiles as an approach to address the missing 

data challenge. Finally, the electricity demand would be discussed to analyse cooling behaviour in 

selected, monitored households.  

3.1. Climate: Auroville 

To evaluate the climate of Auroville, first, the typical range of ESI was calculated to be 24.1–

34.8 °C—based on annual maximum and minimum temperature [38], RH [39] and solar radiation 

[40]—with the equation described in Section 2.4. Then, the ESI was calculated for 1989–2019 from the 

obtained dataset. Figure 3A–F demonstrated the ESI in 1989, 2004 and 2019, and the comparative 

analysis with the different percentile of typical stress index range. Also, Figure 3G showed the 

evolution of hourly ESI of Auroville for 1989–2019 within the 50th, 75th and 90th percentile of the 

typical ESI range. The ESI analysis of last 30 years revealed the increased stress index higher than the 

75th and 90th percentile since 2013 and 2017, respectively, which never happened in 1989–2013 

(Figure 3G). The hourly analysis of 1989, 2004 and 2019 also demonstrated the ESI increase. In 2019, 

the stress index values were in 75th and 90th percentile, which were not visible during 2004 and 1989 

(Figure 3B,D,F). Therefore, the climate analysis suggested elevated and unprecedented 

environmental stress level in recent times, which were never experienced before in Auroville.  
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Figure 3. Environmental stress index (ESI) analysis for Auroville (1989–2019). Hourly ESI in (A) 

2019, (C) 2004, and (E) 1989; thick dotted lines at 34.8 °C and 24.1 °C are the upper and lower values 

of the typical range of ESI for Auroville; the dotted thinner lines denote 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 

90th percentiles (bottom to top) between the typical ESI range. The number of hours in 10th, 25th, 

50th, 75th, and 90th percentile in (B) 2019, (D) 2004 and (F) 1989. (G) Total hours in top 50th, 75th 

and 90th percentile of typical ESI range between 1989 and 2019 for Auroville. 

3.2. Electricity Consumption Pattern in Monitored Households with Single-Phase Meters 

The majority of the monitored households showed a lower than 350W of electricity consumption 

because of the absence of A/C and high power consuming appliances such as hairdryers, electric 

kettles, and irons. During early November 2018, only five households had more than 350 W of peak 

electricity consumption out of the 18 monitored households (Figure 4A). Only one household (Home 

1) among the five households had an A/C and, therefore, the highest frequency of high electricity 

features (i.e., spikes in demand) in November. The other electricity consumption spikes in Figure 4A 

(C) (D) 

(E) (F) 

(G) 

(A) (B) 
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were from high electricity-consuming appliances in the other four households. However, the number 

of electricity consumption spikes after mid-December 2018 decreased significantly because the A/C 

usage in ‘Home 1’ household reduced maybe due to the lower air temperature (Figure 4B). Both 

Figure 3A and Figure 4B showed some gaps in the data due to the limitations and challenges 

explained in Section 2.4.  

The ‘Home 1’ household had one of the highest numbers of high electricity consuming spikes 

among the combined profiles (Figure 4). The household had a bedroom, a living room, a bathroom, 

a kitchen and a balcony for one person with an area of 50 m2. The detailed analysis of appliances in 

the household showed five categories: lighting, HVAC, entertainment and information technology 

(IT), cooking and food-related, and others. CFL and T5 with electronic ballast were used for lighting. 

There were three CFLs (18 W) in the living room, one each in the bathroom, balcony and kitchen, 

respectively. There were three T5 with electronic ballast (14 W) in the bathroom. The household had 

a 1000 W A/C unit in the bedroom for space cooling. Moreover, there was a 75 W ceiling fan in the 

bedroom for increasing air change rate. There was also a refrigerator (183 kWh/year), a television (78 

W) and an iron (1400 W) in the household. 

 

 

Figure 4. (A) Electricity consumption from 3–9 November 2018; (B) Electricity consumption from 22–

28 December 2018. 

3.3. Developing a Weekly Profile without Missing Data 

The comprehensive analysis of the electricity consumption requires a complete daily dataset, 

which was not possible in the study due to various limitations described in Section 2.4. For example, 

Figure 5 (Blue) showed the electricity consumption profile of ‘Home 1’ on 28 days of November 2018. 

There were missing data for almost every day. Understanding the daily electricity consumption 

pattern would be somewhat incomplete from the data of Figure 5 (Blue ones). The study utilized the 

missing data filling methodology described in Section 2.5 to develop a representative electricity 

consumption profile for each day to circumvent the limitation. 

In the case of 3–9 November, the same day of the following weeks was used for the data filling 

and generating equal timestamps. The green profiles in Figure 5 were the representative profile of 

the week of 3–9 November, where the incomplete profiles were used as a base, and the missing values 

were filled in with the data form same day of the next weeks. For example, the synthesized profile of 

Sunday was obtained from the profiles of 3, 10, 17 and 24 November, which were all Sundays.   

(A) 

(B) 
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Figure 5. (Blue) electricity consumption data of November 2018; (Green) representative electricity 

consumption profiles for the week of 3–9 November 2018. 

3.4. Electricity Consumption Analysis for Comfort in the Selected Household 

During the representative profile of 3–9 November in Figure 6 (Green), the household showed 

three main periods with high electricity consumptions: morning (07:00–11:15), afternoon (12:00–

17:00) and night (19:00–01:00). However, during weekdays, the use of high consuming appliances 

increased at night period. The baseline electricity consumption in the households was around 300 W, 

and the high demand spikes reached up to 1600–1700 W. Cross-checking the electricity consumption 
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pattern with the appliances ownership of the household suggested that the high demand spikes 

might have been caused by the use of A/C for cooling and use of Iron. However, the frequency and 

periods of electricity use suggested that the A/C was the primary cause of high demand. 

 

Figure 6. Daily representative electricity demand profile for ‘Home 1’ with air-conditioner (A/C) 

((Green) 3–9 November 2018, (Blue) 22–28 December 2018). 

Moreover, the demand profile during 22–28 December 2018 in Figure 6 (Blue) showed 

none/minimal use of A/C as the air temperature was on average 27.9 °C, around 3 °C less than that 

of 3–9 November 2018. At the same time, the highest relative humidity value was 98% (in the 

weekends), lowest 84% (during weekdays), and average 92%, which may have contributed to the 

truncated use of A/C. There was only one high demand spike at the weekend, which may have been 

caused by the use of other appliances. If the high consumption were removed, the demand profile 

would resemble a household (Home 4) with only fans for attaining thermal comfort (Figure 7). The 

results of significant difference between households with and without A/C, resembles the outputs 

from [41], despite the difference in the context of Australia, resolution of data and presence of high 

electricity-consuming appliances in the households.  
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Although the ‘Home 4’ household did not have any A/C, it had an oven (1200 W), a refrigerator, 

a coffee machine (800 W), a kettle (1350 W), and an iron (750 W). The week demonstrated here did 

not show any use of high consuming appliances (Figure 7). The base demand appeared to exhibit a 

typical refrigerator profile. 

 

Figure 7. Daily representative electricity demand profile for ‘Home 4’ without A/C ((Green) 3–9 

November 2018, (Blue) 22–28 December 2018). 

In the case of attaining thermal comfort, two types of user patterns were observed in ‘Home 1’: 

only an electric fan and A/C with a fan. During the warmer period of November, the comfort was 

achieved mostly with a combination of A/C and electric fan. The minute analysis in Figure 6 (Green) 

showed that A/C might be operated for total 2.7% (39 min), 2.6% (38 min), 3.3% (47 min), 4.4% (64 

min), 4.09% (59 min), 1.04% (15 min) and 0 minutes of the day on 3–9 November, respectively. Upon 

excluding the spikes (more than 500 W) and repetitive cyclic patterns (below 200 W) in the electricity 

consumption profile of ‘Home 1’, there were 15.34% (221 min), 16.32% (235 min), 15.76% (227 min), 
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15.56% (224 min), 13.89% (200 min), and 16.18% (233 min) minutes of the day on 3–8 November, 

respectively, may have been dominated by electric fans especially between the electricity spikes. 

However, there was no high electricity consumption spike on 9 November and 11.81% (170 min) 

minutes of the day was between the 200–500W range, which may be caused by fan operation. On 3–

7 November especially at night, the occupant might have used the A/C for some time and then used 

a fan to circulate the cooled air around the room to reduce the use of high electricity-intensive 

appliance (Figure 6 Green). The use of space-cooling appliances in ‘Home 1’ reduced in the later 

period of December (Figure 6 Blue), most probably due to lower temperature and humidity than that 

of early November. In Figure 6 Blue, approximately less than 100 W increased at night (19:00–02:00), 

which may be the use of electric fan (75 W in the bedroom) for mechanical ventilation. Although the 

use pattern of A/C and fan need to be verified by the users, the use of a fan to reduce A/C cooling 

needs in mixed mode (MM) residential building—buildings in which a combination of air-

conditioning and natural ventilation is used to provide thermal comfort—in India can also be found 

in [42]. Also, another study showed that on average 75% buildings in Asia used a fan for attaining 

thermal comfort which was higher than that of Europe, America and Australia, and naturally 

ventilated (NV), and MM buildings had average 82% and 70% fan-use rate, respectively [43]. 

Although, the fan-use rate was shown to be an average of 57% and 48% in NV and MM buildings in 

Pakistan, respectively [44], which was lower than that of [43]. One of the reasons for the difference 

may be the climatic difference, as Indraganti (2010) showed that the use of thermal comfort appliances 

significantly correlated with outdoor and indoor temperatures in Indian apartments [45]. The 

occupant behaviour pattern and energy audit of the analysed households in this study showed 

similar outputs of the use of higher fan-use, although, ‘Home 1’ occupant used A/C and fans, and 

‘Home 4’ occupant used a combination of natural ventilation and fans for attaining thermal comfort.  

The residential user behaviour for thermal comfort demonstrated some intriguing patterns, 

which were in contrast to, for example, the UK’s domestic space heating behaviour. User profiles for 

space heating had a certain degree of homogeneity across most households [46], where the heating 

was mostly centralised in the dwelling. The residential space conditioning in monitored households 

in Auroville suggested that fans and A/Cs were separate, room-based appliances, mostly in 

bedrooms, which meant a more complex and varied relationship between occupancy and technology. 

Although the electricity demand profiles presented begin to show some correlation between known 

appliances in the dwelling and space-cooling demand, there might be a need for more detailed 

qualitative and quantitative data regarding cooling behaviour from the occupants.  

The analysed appliance-use behaviours will, in the future, be utilised to generate user profile 

schedules for appliances in the virtual environment of dynamic simulation models, to investigate the 

effect of different demand reduction scenarios for the CEDRI project [47]. There is a substantial gap 

in understanding of residential electricity consumption behaviours in India due to the significant 

diverse influence of demography, local geography/climate, economy, culture and technological 

variables and complexities. This study was an initial step towards understanding the electricity use 

behaviour on a household scale, and to aggregate to a community scale to simulate the effect of 

different electricity demand-reduction strategies. 

4. Conclusions 

The objective of the study was to understand the characteristics of occupancies in households to 

attain thermal comfort in a warm-humid climate—using Auroville as a case study—through the 

analysis of electricity demand profiles. The electricity consumption profile of 18 households was 

collected and analysed. There were several issues such as load shedding (power cuts), the human 

factor (lack of awareness) and technical issue (equipment breakdown) caused some data gaps. We 

used a data-filling methodology to circumvent the data gap issue and generated complete 

representative daily electricity consumption profile to analyse the cooling behaviour.  

Initially, 30 years’ weather data was obtained to calculate the annual hourly Environmental 

Stress Index (ESI) for climate analysis. The ESI analysis revealed the unprecedented and rapid 

increase in environmental stress in the climate of Auroville since 2014. Under the elevated stress, 
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attaining thermal comfort in a warm-humid climate would become challenging with natural 

ventilation or mechanical ventilation, which might direct the occupants towards using comparatively 

higher electricity-intensive but available space-cooling technologies. 

Moreover, the analysis of the demand profiles demonstrated several intriguing occupancy 

behaviours. Most of the households used ceiling fans for thermal comfort. Although some 

households also used A/C for space cooling, they also had ceiling fans for mechanical ventilation too. 

These households with A/C and ceiling fans did not use A/C continuously for attaining thermal 

comfort. The demand profile showed that the occupancies might use the A/C to cool the indoor air 

and fans to circulate the cooled air until it gets warm and then again use A/C. The main reason behind 

these characteristics might be to reduce the use of an electricity-intensive appliance to minimise the 

consumption and associated bills. 

Further occupancy interviews would reveal the nuances behind this behaviour, but this initial 

work illustrated that pattern recognition of demand profiles might be useful at characterising usage 

of cooling and fan technologies in Indian dwellings. It also illustrates that, for purposes of modelling, 

control assumptions of residential cooling (with different categories of technology used to achieve 

comfort) are not necessarily analogous to control profiles for heating technologies in colder climates. 

The complex synergy between increasing air-changes (through increased ventilation) and cooling 

that air can be challenging to predict—although this study provides the first step to help recognize 

such activities in high-resolution demand profiles. 

The research will further be used to inform the work of the CEDRI project (Grant reference 

EP/R008655/1) funded by Department of Science and Technology (DST) in India and the Engineering 

and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) in the UK, to combine energy network and building 

modelling with behavioural studies to tailor demand reduction strategies for Indian communities. 
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